In the paper the system designs holiday lights for hotel based on PLC control. The first design is to determine the overall program design according to demands of hotel. The hardware design function is selecting module CPU and giving the corresponding external wiring diagram. The most important part is software design of the system, including the software flow chart and the trapezoidal chart procedure design. Debugging system that has been designed and observing the results. After testing to verify the system is operating normally and meets the design requirements.
requirements.
To control the characteristics of this system are analyzed: the design of holiday lights control system of a hotel, the system has 12 sets of lights, each group has 4 lights. The four lamps in each group are controlled by an output point.
Light is divided into the following two kinds, and light the time adjustable.
(1) in order to light: 1group→3 group→5 group→7 group→9 group→11 group→12 group→10 group→8 group→6 group→4 group→2 group； (2)1、2 group→3 group→2、3 group→4 group→3、4 group→5 group……
The analysis of characteristics of control system, input and output points can be determined. There are 12 groups of lights, no other control requirements, the digital output 12 points so we need. The system needs to switch control is lit, display mode selection switch to select display, time adjustment button two, respectively, to control the time increased 0.1S and reduced 0.1S time. So the need for digital input 4.The overall control system block diagram is shown in Fig.1 .
The system hardware design

A. Choose the type of CPU
The system for the holiday lights control system, a total of 12 in the control group the lantern display a variety of ways, the system only list the two, actually has many. The control method can be very complex, program in large quantity, high stability requirements, so we choose CPU224 as the core controller.
B. Module selection
The design of the digital quantity input 4, 12 bit digital output. 
C. System I / O distribution
According to the experiment content and the request to realize the function, the I / O distribution. I / O distribution in the design of PLC are shown in Table1.
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The master switch 
System software design
Design of control system in a hotel of holiday lights, the system has 12 sets of lights, each group has 4 lights.
(1)In order to light: 1group→3 group→5 group→7 group→9 group→11 group→12 group→10 group→8 group→6 group→4 group→2 group； According to the design requirements, the design of the program are the main program, and time control subroutine.
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Summary
This paper introduces the basic principle and working process of Festival Lights PLC control, the design is based on the S7-200 series CPU224 Germany Siemens company as the core control device. Through the hardware design, software debugging, this design realize to control lights Festival with a switch to select the display mode. After testing to verify the system is operating normally, reliable and meets the design requirements. 
